WILDERNESS – What to Bring
Please take note of Campfire’s dress code:
In all things we wish to praise God and not divert our/other’s attention from Him.
Shirts
- must be long enough to cover the midriff
- must have sleeves
- dark, thin-strapped tanks may be worn over a bathing suit at the water
Shorts
- length: shorts should go past your fingertips without any tugging or pulling
Leggings/
- leggings or tight yoga pants are not allowed, unless worn under a skirt or shorts
yoga pants
Skirts
- must be knee-length, unless worn with leggings – then it follows the shorts
length rule
Swimsuits
- no bikinis or speedos
- 2-piece may be worn if the top meets the bottom. If it doesn’t, you will be asked
to wear a dark-coloured shirt over top.
Other
- No clothing with offensive slogans or slogans referring to alcoholic drinks
- Undergarments must be kept covered
- Please note that we are a SUNAWARE camp and everyone must wear a hat
between 11am and 3pm.
Be sure to pack enough clothing for the entire week. Please remember that while it is hot during the day,
the evenings are cool.
Wilderness Week is split between the Campfire property and the wilderness.
1. Please pack your gear in TWO different duffle bags.
2. Your clothes and sleeping bag should be packed in heavy garbage bags in case of rain (and
tipping!).
3. Cameras and toilet paper should be sealed in 2 Ziploc bags.
4. If you have a backpacking/hiking pack, please use it for the wilderness trek. (Campfire has extras
if you need to borrow one.)
Duffel Bag A
Shorts & Pants
T-shirt & Sweatshirt

Underwear & socks
Shoes

Duffel Bag B (your canoe pack; do not pack more than you can carry!)
Clothing Items
Personal Items
Sun hat/bandana
Lip balm (SPF recommended)
2 T-shirts
Sunscreen (travel size lotion
recommended)
Underclothes & socks
Sunglasses
One pair of pants
Deodorant
One pair of shorts
Bug Repellant
Bathing suit
Roll of toilet paper (in Ziploc)
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Bathing suit & towel
Toiletries

Miscellaneous
Bible
Knife
Journal & pen
Flashlight/headlamp
Water bottle (500ml or larger)
Plastic bowl & mug

1 Towel
Rain coat
Sweater

Toothpaste & toothbrush
Band-Aids
Advil

Sleeping bag (in heavy-duty
garbage bag)
Running shoes/hiking boots (be
prepared for them to get
wet/dirty!)
Sandals/water shoes (flip flops
are NOT recommended)

If applicable: feminine hygiene
products

fork & spoon
extra garbage bags or dry bag
extra batteries (if bringing
camera)

Optional Items:
Binoculars
Cards
Camp chair

Frisbee
Travel-size board games
Fishing rod/gear
Bed roll
A 3-4 person tent, if you can bring one

Prohibited Items:
Electronics

matches
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tobacco/alcohol

